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The macro-economic model described in this paper was 
designed to investigate the long-term implications of 
alternative growth strategies on the economic aggregates, 
the structure of production, and growth of incomes for 
different occupations and income classes. In addition, the 
model was used to examine the consistency of projections 
in the Fourth Korean Plan. Taking the Fourth Plan’s 
assumptions on exports, patterns of investment allocations, 
fiscal parameters, and government expenditure, the model 
examined the feasibility of aggregate saving and investment 
targets, and of growth and employment projections. This 
model drew from two other recent macro-models of Korea. 
One, by Irma Adelman and Sherman Robinson’ is a 
detailed general equilibrium model designed to investigate 
the effects of alternative policies on the size distribution 
of income in the short to medium run. The income distri- 
bution block of the macro-model described here drew 
heavily on the Adelman-Robinson model. Similarly, the 
.53-sector inter-industry model developed by Kim Yoon 
Hyung2 was used in the derivation for each sector of 
incremental capital-output ratios, which are central to the 
investment block of this macro-model. The Korean 
Development Institute was closely associated with the 
formulation of this model and extremely helpful in 
preparing most inputs required for the sector classification. 
The model is thus closely related to the macro-model used 
in the preparation of Korea’s Fourth Plan. 
Structure of the model 
This is a 17-sector dynamic input-output model which 
combines national accounts with input-output accounts 
and flow-of-funds accounts, using information from 
income and expenditure surveys. The relations of the 
model are dynamic and simultaneous. Its dynamic relations 
operate inter-temporally through the functional relations 
between capital stock investments and output (physical 
capital) and between population labour force changes 
(human capital). Its simultaneous relations operate mainly 
through prices. The real income of a sector is dependent 
on the sectoral cost of living and on prices. The sectoral 
cost of living depends on the sectoral consumption basket, 
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which in turn depends on sectoral real income (that is 
income distribution in the economy). Similarly, sectoral 
prices are dependent on wage costs, non-wage costs, tax 
rates, exchange rates inclusive of tariffs and f.o.b. import 
prices in local currency. Wage costs, non-wage costs and 
exchange rates are dependent on the cost of living, sectoral 
prices and the expenditure structure of the economy. The 
reason for this is that desired and actual imports are equili- 
brated through changes in exchange rates, which effect 
both sectoral prices and income distribution. 
The macro-economic model has the following special 
features: 
The supply-demand balance for each specific sector is 
ensured at 1973 prices. 
Prices are estimated by cost of production considerations 
that is long-term price trends. 
Consumption is income elastic and is estimated separately 
for each occupation, income class, and item. The con- 
sumption effect of changes in relative prices works through 
income shifts between different classes. 
Income distribution is a function of product prices, factor 
prices, sectoral growth, population growth, and dependency 
ratios in different occupation groups and income classes. 
The volume of investment is endogenous and is a function 
of domestic and foreign saving. Investment allocation 
between sectors is partly a policy variable and, in a few 
sectors, is export-demand oriented. 
Saving and consumption propensities are derived from 
family budget surveys and are not a residual, as they 
frequently are estimated in national income accounts. 
The wage rate is a function of productivity growth, inter- 
preted as a long-run influence, and cost of living and 
unemployment as short-run influences. 
To summarize, the overall structure of the model is 
intersectoral. Current production, imports and investment 
are determined by the use of input-output analysis; the 
production and income distribution and consumption loop 
is closed, as are the population-employment and flow-of- 
funds loops. The investment loop is partly open as for the 
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sectoral allocation of aggregate investment, and partly 
closed, as for total investment which is constrained by 
savings. The export loop is open; the import loop is open 
when imports are estimated as a residual and closed when 
the import matrix is used. The model is primarily long-term 
in its perspective, but is not a terminal-period model. 
Results are simulated on a year-to-year basis, which ensures 
feasibility and consistency. 
Findings 
Every development strategy entails social benefits and 
costs: hence, one or more implicit trade-offs will exist. 
Choosing these trade-offs in a given policy package is the 
essence of planning, and the good planner considers the 
widest possible range of policy options that fall within the 
realm of the feasible. The ‘choice range’ in the immediate 
future (in some sectors even for two to three years) is much 
restricted by past actions. For example, the growth pattern 
of the early years of the Fourth Plan is largely ordained by 
investments already made in the Third Plan. This fact has 
further narrowed the range of alternatives in the immediate 
future. At the same time, it emphasizes the importance of 
knowing the long-term implications of an economic 
decision taken today. 
Alternative growth plans 
Of the many alternatives considered, 10 are reported in 
this paper to bring out the broad development choices 
facing the country. The 10 alternatives differ on the basis 
of four different assumptions regarding exogenous variables 
and two different assumptions about policy variables. The 
four exogenous variables are (a), exports;(b), aid commit- 
ments and net private capital inflow; (c), world price 
movements and (d), population growth. 
To be more precise, three alternative levels of export 
growth have been assumed between 198 1 and 1990. 
Between 1976 and 1981, the Plan growth rate of exports 
has been assumed in all the alternative runs. The three 
average alternative growth rates of exports between 1976 
and 1990 are: (a), 19.3% (H);(b), 16.0% (M) and 
(c), 14.6% (L). 
As for foreign savings, three alternative levels are 
assumed: (a), 0.0009% in 1990 (LL); (b), a low foreign 
savings of 1.3% of GNP in 198 1 and -0.01 in 1990 (L) 
and (c), a medium foreign savings of 3.9% in 198 1 and 
zero in 1990 (M). 
The terms of trade are assumed either to remain at their 
1975 level (0) or to remain at the level which existed in 
1976 (POS), after a rise from the 1975 level. There are 
Table 1 
two population growth rates: (a), that assumed in the 
World Bank estimates of 1.9% per annum after 198 1 (L); 
and (b), 2% per annum after 1981 (H).3 
Wage rates are assumed to be dependent on: changes 
in productivity, changes in cost of living, and unemploy- 
ment rates. Two major alternative wage policies have been 
assumed: (a), wage rates will change to capture 80% of the 
changes in labour productivity;(b), wage rates will change 
to capture 120% of the changes in labour productivity. 
Lastly, experiments have been made with two alterna- 
tive tax structures, changing only the direct tax rates. 
In the first case the inheritance, capital gains and local 
taxes have been assumed as in the Fourth Plan, with steady 
growth after 1981 (P) and (b), the income and corporate 
taxes, indirect (sales) taxes, net of subsidies, and tariff 
rates are assumed to remain the same in each sector, though 
their levels are adjusted to match the actual levels in 1976 
(T). In the second case the direct tax rates have been made 
highly progressive, by imposing them only on the rich, at a 
rate which will keep the total direct tax revenue of the 
government almost unchanged (PRT), as in the other 
alternative. 
Figure 1 gives the growth differences over time. It is 
evident that the main divergence does not start until after 
198 1. The highest growth rate is achieved by alternatives 
(3) and (7) and the lowest by (8). To move from a low 
I I 
I976 1981 1986 
Time 
Figure 7 Growth differences over time 
Alternative Export growth Foreign savings rate Terms of trade Population growth Wage rates Tax progressivity 
1 M M POS L 0.8 P+T 
2 M L POS L 0.8 P+T 
3 H M POS L. 0.8 P+T 
4 H L POS L 0.8 P+T 
5 L M POS L 0.8 P+T 
6 M M POS H 0.8 P+T 
ii 
M M POS L 1 .2 P+T 
M L 0 L 0.8 P+T 
9 M M POS L 0.8 PRT 
10 M LL POS L 0.8 P+T 
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r ,GNPpercup/fu (1) To summarize, within this narrow margin of alternative 
I scenarios, the ‘benefit-cost’ trade-off becomes conspicuous. 
No of people below 
mlnlmum nutrltlon level (I) 
76 81 86 88 90 
Time 
Figure 2 Growth prospects and benefits of growth 
growth rate to a high one, there must be an increase in 
terms of trade or capital inflow or exports, and a combina- 
tion of them. Let us now examine the costs and benefits 
of this move from a low growth path to a high one. 
From the benefits side, high growth (i) in Figure 2, 
improves the employment situation. It reduces income 
inequality both in terms of the GIN1 coefficient and in 
terms of the percentage of income going to the lowest 
40% of the population, and it reduces the numbers of 
people who cannot maintain a minimum nutritional level. 
Figure 2 depicts the contrast between the high and low 
growth strategies. In the higher growth case the fall in the 
number of people below the minimum living standard is 
instantaneous, but inequality continues to worsen until 
1986. The social cost, however, is quite heavy. Higher 
growth will increase (a), the degree of urbanization (urban 
population as a proportion of total population); (b), the 
country’s dependence on imported food and energy, and 
(c), domestic prices. Moreover, it will increase the depend- 
ence of manufacturing on export demand from 44% in the 
low growth case to 70% in the high growth case (see 
Figure 3). Lastly, the debt service ratio (debt service/ 
exports) will go up considerably, from 1.7% to 8.0%. 
These are only a few illustrative costs and benefits of the 
two extreme alternative growth strategies expressed 
graphically in Figures 2 and 3. The effects of higher 
urbanization (URB), the larger dependence on food 
imports (IMPFD) and greater pressure on the labour 
market and domestic prices, might result in a decline in 
export competitiveness, and in higher instability as a result 
of dependence on the uncertain world market, a need for 
higher inventory holdings, and a higher debt service com- 
mitment, as well as the obvious social problems of health 
and housing. Also, the question of the feasibility of the 
high export target will become very important. 
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Figure 4 gives annual average growth rates between 
1976 and 1990 along the x-axis, and the GIN1 coefficient 
along the y-axis. Brackets in the coordinates give the 
alternative run numbers. The negative slope shows that 
whenever growth increases, inequality invariably goes 
down. This means that rates of growth and equity are 
positively related. The rank correlation coefficient between 
growth and income inequality is -0.840. 
Conclusion 
It is evident in comparing the alternative scenarios (Table 2) 
that through a redistributive tax measure, relative and 
absolute income distribution can be improved, but with 
,GNP(Il 
40 - 
30 - 
20 - 
IO - 
I 
76 81 86 90 
J 
Time 
figure 3 Growth prospects and cost of growth. (1). high growth 
cases; (2). low growth cases. URB, urbanization; IMPFD, depend- 
ence on agriculture imports; P = GDP deflator 
0501 
0.49 - 
0.48 - 
047- 
046- 
2 045. 
C!i 044 - 
0.43 - 
O-42 - 
(8) 
70 BO 9-o 
Growth rates, ( 197661990) 
Figure 4 Annual average growth rates, 1976-l 990 
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Table 2 
Year 
1976 
1981 
1986 
1990 
GNP 
billion 
75 won 
10351 
16 002 
24 830 
37 232 
High growth case Low growth case 
People People 
Per capita below min. GNP Per capita below min. 
income nutritional billion income nutritional 
GINI below 40% level 75 won GINI below 40% level 
0.388 18.1 3 10 351 0.388 18.06 3 
0.418 16.3 3.2 15497 0.413 16.34 3.4 
0.453 13.9 5 22 132 0.456 13.25 6 
0.421 14.7 2.8 29 722 0.466 12.40 6.3 
Table 3 
Alternative simulation 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Simulation Growth rates Bottom 40% 
nos. 1976-l 990 GINI of population 
1 9.4 0.431 14.7 
2 8.9 0.443 13.82 
4 9.1 0.443 13.80 
5 9.2 0.428 14.55 
6 9.36 0.43 1 14.75 
7 9.6 0.421 14.60 
8 7.8 0.466 12.40 
9 9.3 0.423 14.99 
10 8.6 0.455 12.95 
some sacrifice of growth. This is the point where growth 
and equity conflict. To summarize our findings regarding 
growth and equity: equity declines as per capita income 
increases until a minimum per capita income is reached. 
Beyond this point, equity and per capita income are 
positively related (Table 3). 
Equations of the model 
Variable name 
YNi 
XNi 
GDPMC 
ISi 
IDi 
RIi 
RIDi 
Net national output by sector 
Gross national output by sector 
GDP at market price 
Investment demands by source by sector 
Investment demands by destination by sector 
Replacement investments by source by sector 
Replacement investments by destination by 
sector 
Working capital by origin by sector 
Working capital by destination by sector 
Employments of wage earners by sector 
Employments of non-wage earners by sector 
Unemployment 
Labour productivity by sector 
Rural real income by sector of 1,2 and 3 
per capita 
Rural living cost index 
Rural income by income class of 1,2 and 3 
Sum of rural income in ith sector by income 
class 
Wage by sector 
Cost of living index of urban wage earners 
Real wage rate by sector 
Urban per capita wage bill 
Urban wage earners’ income by income class 
Sum of urban wage earners’ income by income 
class by sector 
WKi 
WKDi 
EWi 
ENWi 
UN 
PYi 
RRIi 
RCL 
RINCi 
SRINCg 
Wi 
UWCL 
RWi 
UWIi 
UWINCi 
SUWINCij 
POP 
UNSi 
ADR 
Population 
AIDR 
PRi 
Surplus labour allocated to a sector 
Average dependency ratio (population to 
labour force ratio) 
Index of ADR 
UNWIi 
UNWINCi 
Population to labour ratio in sector and in an 
occupation household 
Urban per capitu non-wage earners’ income 
Urban non-wage earners’ income by income 
class 
SNWINCij 
RDINi 
UWDINi 
Sum of urban non-wage earners’ income by 
income class by sector 
Rural disposable income by income class 
Urban wage-earners’ disposable income by 
income class 
UNWDINi 
RSA Vi 
UWSA Vi 
Urban non-wage earners’ disposable income 
by income class 
Rural savings by income class 
Urban savings of wage-earners by income 
class 
UNWSA Vi Urban savings of non-wage earners by 
income class 
HS 
cs 
GS 
GR 
FS 
TS 
RCONi 
UWCONi 
Household savings 
Corporate savings 
Government savings 
Government revenues 
Foreign savings 
Total savings 
Rural consumption by income class 
Urban consumption of wageearners by 
income class 
UNWCONi Urban consumption of non-wage earners by 
income class 
RCNCij Rural consumption by income class by sector 
INDXi Indirect tax rate by sector 
GNONTAX* Growth rate of non-tax revenues 
KSi Composition of government consumption 
by sector 
Non-competitive intermediate import 
coefficient matrix 
INTMNCij 
MCCCij 
ELMPi 
PRi 
IPIMi 
TRi* 
PMDi* 
IPLi 
PYi 
Competitive import coefficient matrix 
Import price elasticity by sector 
Import price adjusted by import substitution 
by sector 
Import price index by sector (c, i, f ) 
Import tax rate by sector 
Price index of imports (in US dollars, f.o.b.) 
Index of labour productivity by sector 
Labour productivity by sector 
l Asterisks (originally on parameters) have been connected to 
endogenous variables. 
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IWRi 
PDi 
IRCi 
IPCi 
UNITWi 
UNITNWi 
UNITIMi 
PXDi 
WP 
ENT 
ENWT 
TOTEMP 
A VWG 
OUTM 
NA 
FP 
UU 
RU 
AGREMP 
css 
INDTS 
PSS 
PADTX 
GAMMA 
COPE 
RSB 
ASPS 
PVSA V 
RPi* 
Bi 
ALFAi 
BBV 
BWKq 
EL Wi* 
ELNWi* 
EWI 
EW2 
RDTRi 
UWDTRi 
UNWDTRi 
RSRi 
UWSPi 
UNWSRi 
RHij 
UHq 
ICORi* 
LAMDAi* 
Index of wage rate by sector IWKOR 
Prices by sector DELTA 
Index of capital returns by sector 
Index of capital productivity by sector 
Unit wage-bill 
Unit non-wage bill 
Intermediate import component of unit 
gross output 
Price index of exports (in US dollars, f.o.b.) 
Labour force (i.e. working population 
adjusted by participation ratio) 
Total wage earners 
Total non-wage earners 
Total employment 
Average wage for wage earners 
Out migration ratio 
Non-agriculture output 
Rural population (i.e. agriculture and mining) 
Urban unemployment 
Rural unemployment 
Employment in agriculture 
Incidence of corporate sector in ith income 
class 
IINDT * 
ELNFS 
MINFS 
DDA 
DDMiV 
DDMG 
DDSS 
IMSA 
IMSMN 
IMSMG 
IMSS 
TIMS 
HIMSMG 
HDDMG 
RG 
PEE 
PMM 
Indirect tax incidence on ith income sector 
Incidence of additional saving in ith income 
class 
Incidence of ‘other taxes’ on ith income class 
Incidence ratio of non-tax and customs duty 
in ith income class 
Elasticity of corporate saving 
Resource balance at current won 
Additional savings effort in household sector 
Private saving at 1975 price 
Growth rate of net national output for 
exogenous sector 
Matrix of investment gestation lags by sector 
Value-added ratio 
CURBAL 
NETDFI 
NETPUB 
NETOLT 
SHTERM 
NETIMF 
CAPNEI 
CHGRES 
NETFSY 
RA 
NSS 
FSS 
DSITIX 
GDPDEF 
Distribution matrix of fixed capital-output 
coefficients 
Distribution matrix of fixed working capital- 
output coefficients 
Labour elasticity of wage earners for value 
added sector won 
Labour elasticity of non-wage earners for 
value added per sector 
Wage elasticity with respect to labour 
productivity 
Wage elasticity with respect to cost of living 
for urban wage earners 
Direct tax rate for rural income class, i 
Direct tax rate for urban wage-income class, i 
Direct tax rate for urban non-wage income 
class, i 
Savings ratio of rural income class, i 
Savings ratio of urban wage-income class, i 
Savings ratio of urban non-wage income 
class, i 
Rural consumption basket by ith sector by 
jth income class 
Urban consumption basket by ith sector by 
ith income class 
ICOR by sector 
Investment allocation coefficients by sector 
Model system 
Product block 
YNi, = YNi, ,_IZ?i, i= 1,2,3 
YNit = YNi, t-1 + f: Pit_~*IDir_/ICOR,_~ 
I=1 
XNi = YNJAlfai 
GDPMP= f YN 
i=l 
Investment by sources 
ISj = c Bx . . . IDi i=1,...,17 . 
J=l,...,17 
RIi= C BBii RIDi i=1,...,17 
j=1,...,17 
WKi = 
. 1 
B WKij WKDi i=1,...,17 
J=l,...,17 
(I) Variable; without any time (t) postscript refers to 
time ‘t’. 
* Asterisks (originally on parameters) have been connected to 
endogenous variables. 
ICOR of working capital by sector 
Parameter for replacement investments with 
respect to net output 
Index of indirect tax rate 
Export including non-factor service 
Imports including non-factor service 
Domestic demand, agriculture sector 
Domestic demand, mining sector 
Domestic demand, manufacturing sector 
Domestic demand, services 
Import substitution agriculture 
Import substitution mining 
Import substitution manufacturing 
Import substitution services 
Total import substitution 
Total import substitution in manufacturing 
Demand for manufacturing 
Resources gap 
PXD = EXPR = Aggregate export price in 
dollars 
PMD = IMPR = Aggregate import price in 
dollars 
Current account balance in dollars 
Net direct foreign investment in dollars 
Net public disbursements 
Net other long-term disbursements 
Short-term capital movement 
Net IMF disbursements 
Capital not else when specified 
Change in reserves 
Net factor service income 
Resource availability 
National savings at 1975 price 
Foreign savings at 1975 price 
Debt service service ratio at current dollar 
GDP deflator 
i= l,... ,17 
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Investment by destination 
TI = TS 
IDi = IDi i=(l,2,3) 
WKDi, = IWKOR(XN& - XNi, t - 1) 
i=1,...,17 
RIDi = DELTAi * YNi i=1,...,17 
RESI = TS- ZRIDi- ZIDi (i = l-3) 
ICOR =ICGR 
IDi = LAMBDAi * RESI where i = 4 
and above 
Employment 
EWi* - EWi, f-1 - 
=ELWi * 
YNi, - YNi, t-1 
EW,; t-1 Yfi, t-1 
i=1,...,17 
- YrV,, - YNi, t-1 
ENWi* - NEWi, r-1 = ELNWi * ~ 
YNi, t-1 
i= 1, . . . ,17 
UN=i@- 1 (EWi + ENWi) 
i=1,.:.,17 
PYi = YNi/E Wi 
POP, = POP*_1 * (1+ r,,) 
UNSi = UN * UNACi 
ADR = POPUj WP 
AIDR = ADR JADR 0 
DRi, = DRi,_l * AIDR 
WP= tip 
ELW= ELWi 
ELNWi = ELNWi 
EWT= CEWi 
1 
ENWT = 1 ENWi 
I 
TOTEMP = ENT + ENWT 
A VWG = (Z Wi * ENi)/E WT 
i= 1, . . . ,17 
i= 1, . . . ,17 
OUTM, = 8.82 * (NA,/NA(,+ - 1) 
+ 12.946 * (NA(t_lj)/NA(t_q - 1) - 0.349 
FP, = (1.0 - OUTM) * (WP,/WP(,_I)) * FP(,-1) 
UU= WP- FP- ZEWi - ZENWi 
i = 4-17 
AGREMP= C EWTi +CENWTi (i= 1,2) 
i i 
Income distribution block 
RRIi = (CSS, * YNi - PSSZ * YNi - PADTX * YNi 
- INDTSi - GAmAi * (NONTAX 
+ CUSTD))/((EWi + ENWi) * DRi + UNSi)) 
i=l,2,3 
Lognormal income distribution, with given variance gives 
total income earned in sector i by class c; then: 
RINCC = C SRLNCi, 
i=1,2,3 
wi, - wi, t-l 
=El * 
PYi, - PYi, t-1 
Wi, t-l pyi, t-l 
+EW, * 
UWCL,_1UWCL,_2 
UWCL,_2 
* 0.06/UN.Percent i=4,...,17 
R Wi = Wi/UWCL 
UWIi = R Wi/Dxi 
Lognormal distribution, with given variance, then: 
UWINC, = 1 SUWINCic 
i=4 ,...,17 
UNWIi = 
YNi*PDi-EWi* Wi 1 1 
*-* 
ENWi + UNSi DRi UNWCL 
i=4, . . . ,17 
Lognormal distribution, then: 
UNWINC, = c SNWINCc c= l,... ,4 
i=4 ,..., 17 
PDIN, = RINC,(l - RDTR,) c=1,...,4 
UWDINc = UWINC,(l - UWDTR,) 
c= 1, . . . ,4 
UNWDIN, = UNWINCc(l - UNWDTR,) 
c= l,... ,4 
RSA V, = RDINC * RSR, c= l,... ,4 
UWSAV, = UWDIN, * UWSR, c= 1, . . . ,4 
UNWSAV, = UNWDINc * UNWSR, 
c= 1, . . . ,4 
HS= 1 (RSA V, + UWSA V, + UNWSA V,) 
c=1,...,4 
C& - w - 1) = copE GDPMP, - GDPMP(t - 1) * 
CS(t -1) GDPMP(t - 1) 
GS=GR-GCT 
PEE 
FS = (RSBIPMM) + ET * - - 1 
PMG 
TS=HS+CS+GS+FS+ASPS 
CSSS = 1 - CSIGDPMP 
PADTX = ADTXIGDPMP 
COPE = 1.37 * (ET/ET(-1)) 
DS=HS+CS+GS+ASPS 
ASPS = AFS 
PSS = ASPSIGDPMP 
Consumption block 
RCON, = RDIN,(l - RSR,) c= 1, . . . ,4 
UWCON, = UWDIN,(l - UWSR,) c = 1, . . . ,4 
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* (PDi * WI + IPIMi * l?‘z 
/ c lJWONCci\ 
UNWCON, = UNWDIN,(l - UNWSR,) 
c= l,... ,4 
RCNCc,i= RHi,,RCONc c= 1 ,4 
i = 1: ::: ) 17 
UNCNCC , i = UHi, c * UWCONC c= 1, . . . ,4 
i = 1, . ..) 17 
UNWCNCC, i = UHi, c * UNWCONC 
c= 1, . . . ,4 
i=l 2 ... , 17 
CPi = 1 RCNCc,i + UWCNCc,i t UNWCNCc,i 
c=1,...,4 
C= CCPi t CGi 
Public finance 
DT = c (RINc * RDTR, t UNIN& * UNDTR, 
c=1,..., 4 + UNWINC, * UNWDTR,) 
INDT= 1 
-- 
XNi * INDX * INDT 
i= 1, . . . , 17 
NONTAX = NONTAX * (1 + y nontax) 
CUSTD = c Mi * TRi 
i= l,..., 17 
GR = DT t INDT t NONTAX t CUSTD t ADTX 
CGT=C? 
CGi = KS; * CGT 
ADTX = ADTX 
ASPS = ASPS 
i= 1, . . . ,17 
INDTSi = XNi * INDXi * IFND 
Price block 
PDi= 1 AINqj UNITWi * 
TOTEMj 
j=1,...,17 YN 
YN 
* 
TOTEMPj 0 
* IWRi t (UNITNWj) t UNITWj 
- UNITWj * 
TOTEMPj YN, 
* 
YNi TOTEMP, 
* .IRCj 
+ (UNITIMj * IPIMj * (MT/GDPMP))I 
(MToIGDPiMp,)) 
* IEEXCH t UNITITj * IINDT 
I 
IPLi, = Pyi*/PY;O i=1,...,17 
IWRit = Wit/ Wio i= 1, . . . , 17 
IINDT = I%? 
ICUSTD = I-D 
c RCNCci 
. c 
c=1,..., 4 
RCL = 
r=1,...,17 c RONCci 
i=l,..., 17 c=l,..., 4 
* (PDi * WI t IPTMi W2) 
c c=1,...,4 UNWCL = 
i=1,...,17 CC UWONC,i 
i c 
* (PDi WI t IPIMi * Wz 
PXD = Px 
PMD = PB 
EXPR = C PXDi * Ei/ET (when ZEi = ET) 
i 
IMPR = CPMD * Mi(-l)/MT (when ZMi = MT) 
i 
PEE = PXD 
PMM = PMD 
GDPDEF = f (PDi * Fi) ?=Fi 
i-l 
Imports/exports 
Mi=CPitCGitISitWKitEitRIi-XNi 
+ c AijXNj for all i, s 
j=1,...,17 (i= 1, . ..) 17) 
INTNCMi= c INTMNCij * XNJ 
j=1,...,17 i=1,...,17 
MCCi= 1 MCCCQ’ * XNj i= 1, . . . , 17 
j=l,...,17 
MDi = MCCi t INTNCMi i= 1, . . . ,17 
MCi = MDi - INTNCMi i= 1, . . . , 17 
MSCi = Mi - INTNCMi i=l ) . ..) 17 
Di=XNi-EitMi 
i= 1 
MT=CtTItET-GDPFC 
ELNFS = F Ei 
i= 1 
MLNFS = f Mi 
i= 1 
ET= CEi 
i 
DDA= CXNit ;Mi- $E’i 
i=l i= 1 i=l 
DDMN = XNi + Mi - Ei i=3 
DDMG= ~ XNit ~ Mi- ~Ei 
i=4 i=4 i=4 
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$lW) 
ZMSA = 
DDA(-I) 
*DDA- i Mi 
i=1 
ZMSMN = 
Mi 
DDMN(-1) 
* DDMN - Mi 
(i= 3) 
$Mi 
IMSMG = 
DDMN(-1) 
*DDSS-FMi 
3 
5 M(-1) 
IMSS = l2 
DDSS(-1) 
*DDSS- FMi 
12 
TIMS = ZMSA + ZMSNN + ZNSMG + ZMSS 
i Mb1) 
4 
HZMSMG = * HDDMG - i Mi 
HDDMN(-1) 4 
HDDMG= ~ XNi+ E Mi- E Ei 
i=4 i=4 i=4 
Capital accounts block 
CURBAL = NETDFI t NETPWB + NETOLT 
+ NETCAP + SHTERM + NETIMF 
t CAPNEI + CHGRES 
NETGAP = Exogenous 
EEXCH = EEXCH(-1) * 1 + cm * 
HZMSMC(-1) 
MT(-1) 
IEECH = EEXCH/EEXCH(B) 
RSB = (CURBAL + NETFSY t NETTRN) * EEXCH 
ZRC = IRC 
IPC = ZPC 
TTADJ = (EXPRIZMPR) - 1 .O) * ET 
XTTADJ = ET * TTADJ 
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